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‘EVENT’ REFRIGERATION UNITS
IDEAL FOR TRADE FAIRS, FESTIVALS, SPORTING  

AND CORPORATE EVENTS    

Royal Wolf offers the latest in purpose built refrigeration 
units for the event market. These refrigeration units provide 
many new advantages and set a benchmark for the industry 
— precise temperature control, one of the lowest power 
consumptions available in the market and state of the art 
Carrier technology. As well as the reliability and versatility that 
customers have come to expect from Royal Wolf.

After years of servicing New Zealand’s most iconic events, 
Royal Wolf has earned a reputation as the country’s leading 
events solution expert. With the sheer quantity of refrigerated 
products and storage required for these larger-scale events, 
Royal Wolf has the proven experience to respond quickly and 
professionally to the major demands of such events.

Benefits

• Purpose built for event applications
• Reliable, state of the art Carrier technology
• WHS compliant, safe and secure
• Superior operating efficiency
• 3 phase power, 32 amp – 415 volt
• 24/7 emergency service — all metropolitan areas
• Flexible — short or long term hire or sale
• Portable — easy transport options

Features

• 20ft units — food grade stainless steel internal lining
• Operating temperature range from +20 to –20°C
• Large single Ezi Enta end door with internal release
• New twindoor with Ezi Enta on selected units
• Anti freeze heated seal system around doors
• Emergency internal alarm door/release system
• Internal lighting and drainage system
• Provision for beverage lines through door-end wall

Event Applications

• Trade fairs
• Food and wine expos
• Corporate events
• Sporting events
• Music festivals
• Emergency services
• Film and TV productions
• Mobile bars


